
Results 

Methodology

Iterative joint inversion method from Vavryčuk (2014) is used to invert the stress and fault orientations

from focal mechanism. We simply divided the region into tectonic subregions to investigate stress

variation. Plots presented here are the principal stress directions and the inferred stress regime in

stereonet plots. For each region, the principal stress axes are plotted with bootstrap estimates along with

the Mohr’s Circle and estimates of the shape ratio S =
σ1−σ2

σ1−σ3
. Shape ratio near one indicate that the

compression dominates the tectonics, while shape factors closer to zero indicate that extension

dominates.

➢The maximum principal stresses (𝜎1) of IBR and CMB are both oriented in a nearly horizontal NE-SW

direction. This direction is subparallel to the GPS velocity vector. Indian Plate motion, N11oE relative to

Eurasia, does not explain this convergence direction. Force generated from crustal and mantle flow

around EHS towards Burma is required to produce SW convergence of Burma with respect to India.

➢The minimum stress (𝜎3) within the subducting Indian plate is in the Indian slab down-dip direction

which indicates a significant slab-pull. The maximum stress (𝜎1) is oriented parallel to the trend of the

arc. Either a drag from an NE moving Indian plate through mantle or lateral compression from

subducting plate into deeper depth would cause such maximum stress orientation. Our results are

consistent with early studies of Guzman-Sperziale and Ni, 1996, Earnest et al., 2021, and Maneerat et

el., 2022.

➢The maximum stress (𝜎1) in all four regions of Shan plateau are sub-parallel to the GPS velocity

vector (fixed Eurasia reference frame). Crustal flow is towards the SW in western Shan plateau, while

crustal flow is towards SE in the Simao Fold and Thrust belt. In Tengchung volcanic region, the

minimum stress (𝜎3) direction is oriented in E-W direction which is consistent with N-S trending normal

faults.
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Figure 3: a) Red arrows

indicate compression direction

b) Mohr circle diagram c)

Confidence of principal stress

axes d) Shape ratio.
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Conclusion References

Discussion

We use earthquake focal mechanisms from the Global Centroid Moment Tensor (GCMT) catalog

(Ekström et al., 2012) between January 1976 to December 2021 to better understand the tectonic

behaviors of the Indo-Burma subduction zone and Shan Plateau. We examine the spatially variable

stress orientations across the Indo-Burma platelet from Indo-Burma Ranges (IBR) to Central Myanmar

basin (CMB) and in the subducting Indian slab to constrain the regional stress orientations in both upper

and lower plates and investigate the subduction processes. We divide the northern Shan Plateau into

four small regions so we can investigate the stress orientations in each region and associate the spatially

variable stress orientation to either the force transmitted from very oblique subduction of the Indian Plate

beneath Burma or forces generated from the crustal and mantle flow around the Eastern Himalayan

Syntaxis (EHS).
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Figure 7: Principal stress orientation in different regions  
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Project BACKSTOP (The Burma Arc from Collision Kinematics to Subduction Tectonics as Observed from a Passive
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GPS velocities show crustal clockwise rotation around the EHS (e.g., Gan et al., 2007). To address the

effects of crustal flow on the tectonics of Indo-Burma subduction zone, we compare the GPS velocity

vectors with maximum principal stress orientations at various parts of northern Southeast Asia.

Figure 2: GPS velocity vectors in and around the

Tibetan Plateau relative to the stable Eurasia (blue

arrows) [Gan et al., 2007]
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IntroductionIntroduction

Methodology

The principal stress direction in the Burma Platelet represents the stress condition during an inter-seismic cycle. NE-SW

oriented horizontal compression indicates that the crustal and mantle flow around Eastern Himalayan Syntaxis is the

main driving force for the convergence between Burma and India. Crustal flow around EHS also affects the bookshelf

left-lateral deformation of a series E-W trending sinistral faults in the Shan Plateau. The compressive stress within the

Indian slab is oriented along the strike of the arc. The down-dip extension within the Indian slab controls the deformation

within the subducting Indian plate.
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Figure 1:      

Topographical map of 

Indo-Burma Range 

and surrounding 

regions (blue and 

green arrows show 

GPS velocity vector 

with an Indian frame 

of reference) 

[Steckler et al., 2016]
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Figure 4: a) Red arrows

indicate compression direction

b) Mohr circle diagram c)

Confidence of principal stress

axes d) Shape ratio.

Figure 5: a) Red (yellow)

arrows indicate compression

(extension) direction b) Mohr

circle diagram c) Confidence

of principal stress axes d)

Shape ratio.

Figure 8: a) Red (yellow)

arrows indicate compression

(extension) direction b) Mohr

circle diagram c) Confidence

of principal stress axes d)

Shape ratio.

Figure 6: a) Red arrows

indicate compression direction

b) Mohr circle diagram c)

Confidence of principal stress

axes d) Shape ratio.

Figure 10: a) Red arrows

indicate compression direction

b) Mohr circle diagram c)

Confidence of principal stress

axes d) Shape ratio.

Figure 11: a) Red arrows

indicate compression direction

b) Mohr circle diagram c)

Confidence of principal stress

axes d) Shape ratio.

Figure 9: a) Red (yellow)

arrows indicate compression

(extension) direction b) Mohr

circle diagram c) Confidence

of principal stress axes d)

Shape ratio.
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